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Power demand shows signs 
of recovery in early Sept 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, September 17 

POWER CONSUMPTION IN 

the fret hal! of September 
reconded a positive growth on 

a year-on-year (y-o-y) basin, 
signaling.a gradual recovery af 
industrial and commercial ac 

Uvithes, 
The 53,2 billion unite (Ula) 

of electricity supplied in the 
frat 14 days of the month was 

0.99% higher than the corre- 

sponding period last year, 
Union power minister RE 

Singh informed Parliament om 
‘Thursday, 

YW thie trend auetaing 

throughout the month, Sep 
tember will be the flat month 
in the ongoing {seal to past a 
postive growth rite in terme 

of power consumption. bn the 
first five months of the fiscal, 

power demand has fallen 
10.0% annually to 5 13,4 BU, 

Tlectricity conmun ption in 
the countey fell 16 y-o-y ta 
L097 BU ira \aprtest, yetichs wast 
even 2.2% lower than July 
with the manaoon reducing 

India ranks 
116 in World 
Bank’s human 
capital index 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Dethi, Septernteer 17 

INDIAHAS BEEM ranked at the 
116th position in the latest 

edition af the World Bank's an- 

fisal Human Capital Indes 
that benchmarks key compo 
nents of human. capital accom 
countries, 

However, India’s score lin- 

creased (00.49 from 0.44 in 

2018, a9 pertte Human Capi- 
tal Index report released by 
the World tank on Wedaes- 
d. ay. 

The 2020 Human Capital 

Index upitate includes health 

and education data for 174 

countries — covering 98 per 
cent of the work" population 

—tipste March 2020, providing 
a pre-pandemie baseline on 
the health and education of 
childsen, with the biggest 
strides made In low-income 
ecumtrles, 

The sae shows that 

  

had made ALT o in 

bullding human capital of 
children, with the biggest 
etrides made in low-income 
countries, 

Despite this progrens, ated 
even before the effects af the 

pandemic, a child born ina 
fypleal country could expect 
to achleve just 56 per cent of 
thelr potential buman capital, 
relative to a benchmark of 
complete education are full 

health, the Banle wale. 

“Tie panclemic puts at rise 
the decade's progress bn biaild- 

ing human capital, inchudicg 
the improvements in health, 

survival rates, school enroll 
ment, and reduced sturting. 

The economic impact of the 
pandernic has been particu: 
larly deep for women. and for 
the mast disadvantaged fami- 
Hes, leaving many vulnerable te 
food insecurity and poverty, 
sald World Bank group preal- 
dent David Malpas, 
Protecting and investing in 

people is Vital as countries 

domestic hame-cooling de- 
mand, Lower power dean and la 
due to muted lisdustrial and 
commercial activities anid 

spomidic lockdowns imposed 
across the country be contaln 

the coronavirus outbreak, 
Muted power demand growl 
Can. be symptomatic of the in 

dystrial shuimp prevailing 
much before the onset of the 
coronavirus disruptlars 

Lower electricity volumes 
consumed by highly industrl- 
allseel states Llce Gujarat, Ma 

harathtra and Tana Nada bo 

FY20 had dragged down the 

  

country's annual demand 
growth ta a six-year low of 
1.346, Is August, pawer de- 
mand in states Ike Gujarat, 

Maharashtra, Tannuil Nach and 
Wout Bengal — where lidus 
trial and commercial con- 
fumers comprise more than 
0% of electricity us 
were lower by 3.4%, 6.2%, 

5.0% and 10.9%, respectively. 
However, states auch as Ra 

jasthan ane Madhya Pradesh 
~ where agricultural pawee 
consumption is high — 
recorded annual increases of 

band £.4%b, cespectively, 

  

DMRC suffered %1,609-cr 
loss over Metro closure 

PRESS TRUST OF INDLA 
New Oelhi, September 17 

THE DELHI METRO Rail Corpo- 
ration (KMILC) suffered a los 
of around £1,609 crore cue to 
the dhowure-of metro servioes its 
view of the COVID-19 pan- 
demic, Union Howalng and Ur- 

ban Affairs Minister Mandeep 
Singh Puri told Lok Sabha on 

Thurselay, 
Dethi Metro services, which 

were abut on March 22 to com 

tale the spread af navel corde 
avirus, tesumedon September 

Tina phased manne: tl 
Medged normal operations re- 
sumed on September 12. 

*DMIC has inferred that 
lowe of revere dee to closure 

of metro services in view of 
COVED 19 pander i around 

Rs 1,609 crores,” Puri sald ina 

vwerltten reply to a question, 

  

Amit Mitra: Political muscle 
being flexed to make states 

  

During the lockdown pe 

riod, he sald, preparatory wore 
Whe detailed electri ignley peep 
ration of tender schedule and 
finalisation af tenders,amang 
other things, had been carried 
ont by the DMC, 

Purl sald the DMRC has in- 
formed that payments to 
wares Its loan have been made 

as per echedule. 
Responding to another 

question about the govern 
Mment’s strategy tombtipate the 

effect of lasses biscurned by the 
DMAC, Purl sald measures to 
enhance revenue through var 
lous innovative means Tilo 
provishoning of feeder system, 
property develapment at sta- 
Hind and en other Land, leas 
ing of spaces, Transit Oriented 
Development and Value Cap 
ture Finance are enumerated 
inthe Metro Rail Policy, 2017, 

agree to GST options 
PRESS TRUST OF INDE, 

Kolkata, September 17 
HP's GST share of 1,628 
crore for Apr-Jul pending 

HITTING OUT AT the Centre aver the 
GST compensationieiie, Weel Hengal 
Finance Minister Amit Mitra alleged 
that political munclewas being flexed 
to make the states agree to the options 

offered ta mect the revenue shortfall, 
Ii the two options made avallable 

by the Centre areforced throw 

with the cen 

HIMACHAL PRADESH'S GST 
Sea ee pending 

Govt to shut 32 power unitsfor BharatNet’s Phase II completion 
not meeting emission deadlines 

a BUREAU 
New Delhi, September 17 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS 
identified 32 uritsin 12 power 
plants in the country, with a 
cmmbined capacity of about 
5,019 megawatt (MWi,which 
will have ta be shut dow aa 

they have not sghmitted any 
plan to adhere to the pre- 
scribed emision control 
norms, 

These unite wre more than 
20 years old, and the bulk of 

thers are run ley state goyvert- 
ments, while some are oper 
ated by Central government- 

owned Dainodar Valley 
Corporation (Hokaro and Dur 
gapur) and private company 
CESC (Tiagarh). 

“Thea planta would besbvut 

down or retited as per pha: 
out plan and thnelines 
given by the Central Palletian 

Control Hoard and Ministry af 
Tawironment, Forest ane! Clb 
mate Change,” Union power 
minister RK Singh informed 

ihe parliament om Thursday, 

Shuitting dawn these units ls 
nat ed to have ary major 
powersupplydisnuptionsas the 
current instaBed, jE 
pacity la nearly double the de- 
mand bevel, Nearly 60,000 MW 
of thermal and 12,000 MW of 

hydro plants ane currently wn 
deratages ab constrictive. 

Currently, coal-based power 
plantiactoas the country arein 
the process of installing aiid 

upgrading equiproent to meet 
its international ewvironmet- 
tal comm teeenta. 

  

Petrol demand returns 
to pre-Covid levels, 
diesel still down 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, September 17 

INDLA'S PETROL SALES rose for 
Hive Firat time Ln the feat hald of 
September aimce the country's 

loclatawe in Late Mareti, alg- 

nalling demand may have re- 

tured to pe-OOVID-19 bevel 

Petpol sales betwee Sep 
tember Land 15 rose 2.2 per 
cent year-on-yeat and were up 
7 percent over the previows. 
month, according to prelimi: 

‘nary industry data, 
Diesel sales continue to be 

in negative territory, with de- 

niand falling & per cent year 
On year. 

Nut the demand was 19,3 
per cent higher over Auguat 
2020, 

‘This le the first tine that 
petrol sales in the workd's 
third-largest oll importer have 
deen since the March 25 na- 

tionwide lockdown crippled 
economic activity and sent de- 
mand plummeting, 

Petrol sales cose to 
9,65,000 tonnes during the 

first half of September as corm- 

pared te 9,415,000 tonnes ia 
the same period a year back 
and 9,00,000 tonnes during 
sdugust 1-15, 2020, 

Demand for diesel, the 
most consumed fuel in the 

country, fell (6 2,13 rnillian 
tonnes from 2.25 million 
tonnes in September 1-15, 
2019, Sabes were 1.76 million 

tonnes during the first half of 
August this pear, 

Industry sources eae 
while the Indian economy 
has started to pick wp with 
Jockclown restrictions being 

lifted since June, local lock- 

r® 
downs by states have ham 
pered the demand quickly 

picking up. 
Petrol sales have picked up 

as commuters are increasingly 

preferring to perional trans- 
port to public traneport. 

The September rise in 
etre! sa turnaround from 

the charp drop witnessed in 
Aquat, Bete! and petrol sales 
have fallen by 21 per cent and 
7.4 pet cent, respectively ii Au 
qust froma yearearlier. 

Jet fuel sales at 1,25,000 

Tonnes were denn 60% in the 
firat hall of Septerntyer but was 
15 per cent higher than 
103,006) tonnes dales iin. Au- 

gust 
Cooking gas LPG sales were 

up 12,5 percent al 113 mil 
Hlon tonnes year-on-year and 
13,5 per cent month-on 
month. 

(Cat sales rose 14 percent in 
August from a year easier, 
while two-wheeler sales in 
creased by 3 pee cert, 

Shrikant Madhay Vaidya, 

Chairman of Indian Oil Corp 
(IOC) » the country at 
fuel retailer, carlier this week 

stated that there were signs of 
demand recovery, hat the pan- 
demic’s impact could linger 

and monthly consumption 
inay edge back to pre-virws lev- 

elebythe end of the year, 

    

ol ‘orp 

timeline to be extended: Dhotre 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, September 1? 

THE TIMELINE FOR tle second 
phase of Bharathet project, 

earlier slated to b 

by August 1021, will now be 
extended av its pace wan af: 
fected by the lockdown and 
movernent curbs lenposed try 
various g hue to 
Cowid-L9, the Rajya Sabha waa 
tutormed on Thurselay, 

Aton September 1, 2020, 
loge to 23,19 Gram Panchay- 

ats linelucling block headyuar 
tera) have been made service 
readlyand 147 tale ken of opt 
eal fibre cable has been Late! wn- 
der aret Net phase-2, Minister 

of State for Communications 
Sanjay Dhotne sald ina written 

reply Inthe IRajya Sabla, 
“The GharatNet phave-Il 

project was envisaged bo be 
completed by August 2021, 
However, this thie will mow oe 
extended asthe pace of com 

pletion iaffected by lockdown 
and restrictionson mawement 

tmposed by the various Gov 
ernments due to COWID- La" 
Dihotre waldl. 

Citing reasons for delay lin 
the implementation af the 
Sharathet phase-1, he sade in 

March, purduant to the lock- 
down and movement restric- 

Air India's net 
loss stands at 
2,570 crinQl 
of 2020-21: Puri 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Cell, September 17 

AIR IMIDLA HAS bicurred a net 

lowiaf about 2,570 crome in the 

Firat quarter of 2020-21 as cone 
pared toa pet lassaf 1785 crore 
usitained In the corresponding 
period a year ago, Civil Aviation 

Miniter Hanieep Singh Puri 
said on Thursday, 

Ain anton of 1000 crore 

asloan tei Indiathas alo been 

provided in the eurewed financial 
‘yeas, Purl stated. "Ale [teelia Lim 

bted hasbeen suffering contin 
ous losses The Cowid-L9 pan- 
demic along witl its related 
(pact on aviation Industry has 
furtherworsened the financial 

portion of the company? Puri 
sald ina written reply to a ques 
thon in the Lok Sabha. "The net 

loss in quarter Lof FY20-21 1s 
about €2,570 caress compared 
toloes of €785 crarein quarter 1 
of FY 19-20" he mentioned, ina 

wiltten reply to another ques: 
thor in the Loe Salta, Puck wuld 
the airline has discontinued the 

post-retirement contracts of 61 
retired pllats in wiew of the cor 
pany's financial jon 

      

  

sald ory Thun 
Chie! Minister Tat jar Thakur 

einlarmed day, Mi 
the state Aspernbly thar €1,628 
crone of states GST shane for first 
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‘india's electronic component imports 
for 2019-20 stand at %1.15 lakh crore’ 

THE COUNTRY IMPORTED 

worth €1,15 lakh crore in 
1019-20, out ofwhich, 37 
i ‘cent came from China, 

Indater of State for Com- 
and Hlectean~ 

ict and IF Sanjay Dhotre 
said on Thin i 

The dinta was shared by 
the minister on the impact 
on the electronica sector 
ot to shutting down of 
factories in China. 

tions dive to Covid-19 in the 
country, the propect progress 

was affeetedd, 
“However, with the hegin- 

ning of wnlock phase, all ef- 

forts are being made to expe- 
dite the project 
implementation, he said, 

Noting that BharatNet iia 
“challenging project of mega 
nature” and the Gram Fan- 
chayats (GPs) are widely dia- 
persed acrods the country in 
rural and alia remote areas, 
the misister sald that imple 
mentation of thesecomd phase 
was being dane under state- 
jed and Central Public Sector 

  

“Aa per data ae 
fromm the 2 

eral phan Intell 
and  Statieticn 

IDGCL&S), the total ebee- 
tronke component lepers 
in the country in FY 2039- 
20 was (1,159,558 crore, 
out of which the impart 
from China wae Re 42,903, 
crore, Which amounts ta 
about 37 per cent’ Dhotre 
said nayritien reply toile 
Rajya Sabha. —Pn 

Enterprives led model, 
Under the CPSU-ted model, 

Bharat Sanchar Nigar Ltd's 
(USNL) work was alsa delayed 
due to ite difficult financial 
condition, the minister said, 

Ag many as 63,0000 Gram. 
Panchayats in eight states are: 

under irnplensentation uider 
the etate-led mndlel,"The delay 

In the irsplementation by the 
states (a alan adversely affect- 
ing the compiction of the pra 

ject. Por other states, rot bela 
Implemented under state ied 
model, the implementation 
atrategy is under the process of 
review? lee inforrned, 

   

High court declines to 
entertain Deepak Kochhar 
private hospital plea 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, September 17 

THE DELHI HIGH Court on 

Thursday declined to entertain 

the plea of Deepak Virendra 
Kochhar, hushand of former 
{cI} Wank CEO Chanda 

Kochhar, seeking to be trana- 
fered to a private hospital 
ieee or ies Gurugeam fs treat- 
Merit as tue has tested positive 
for COVID-19 and auffers 

from other allenents, 
Kochhar, presently admit- 

ted at the National Cancer 
Hbtute (NOT) run by ALEMS at 
[hajjar in Haryana, wanted to 
be shifted to Medania Hogpl 

tal in Gurugram or Max Hos- 
pitalorSir Gangaram Hospital 
here or any other private how 

pital inva private ward at his 
expense 

fuwtice A] hambituart de- 
lined to entertain the matter, 

saying that Kochhar was 
presently In the judicial cus- 
todyed a special PMLA couet in 
Mumbai and thenefore, the 
high court cannot shuffle him 
fram one place to anothes, 

The Direc- 

      

torate (1D), which arreaved birny 

on September 7 under provi- 
aiona of the Prevention of 
Money Laundering Act (PMLA) 
in connection with the ICICI 
Bank-Videocon money lun: 
dering case prabe, said It bas 
ho abjection ta him being 
moved toa private oapital for 
treatment at his expense, 
The ED counsel further sale 

thatithe only problem was that 
ho was presesutly im the judicial 
custody of the Mumbai court 
which will have to pase orders 
for moving bir, 

Advocate Vijay Aggarwal, 
who appeared for Kochhar, 
aald that hi cllent was in 

fected by Covidl-19 as he was 
locked up ina police cell at 
Chanakyapurl police station 
when ED was not questioning 
him and thereafter, be w 
admitted to AIMS Delhi 
which referred him to NCI, 
Thus(jae. 

He said if he can be admit- 
ted in AIMS, Dell and ther he: 

shifted to NCL, Jhajjar without 
the Mumbal court's permis 
sion, then he cats be shifted to: 

ieate hoenitat 
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Amajority vote atthe next Go - four rll tes pully 
cll meeting, “it will be a hilaborbe mis the current fiscal 2020-21 is 
take for india’ Mitra eald poring withthe Centre, —PT) 
The Centre has presented two op- Pt 

Hobs to thestated ides which they cats i 
borrow from the market to make up for 
the estimated deficit of €2.35 lakh 

crore this fiscal. Alter the (Let erecting 
ofthe GST Counsell on Auguet 27,Ueian 
finance minister Nlemala Sitharonais 
had said Covid whichis an“Act of God", 

has hittheeconomyand GST collection, 

“what happened inthe five hours 

work to lay the foundation for 

svetabnable, includ ve recover 
fesand future growth, 

Dueto the panderaic's iim- 
pact, most children — mare 
than 1 ballion — have been out 
of achoo! and could loge out, 

on average, half a year of 
achooling, adjusted for learn 

‘ing, beats lal into consider - 
able monetary losses, 

Data aloo shows ejenificant 

disruptions to essential health 
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Porat 

other words, you are forcing the states 
into two options rather than theee or | 
four options, We felt there: was a third 

option but nobodywas there to listen,” | 

Mitta said in an interview to news 

website Thu Wire recently, 
“Now, political nuusele ts being used 

vehat would call niuecular majorite 
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services for women and chil- 
dren, with many children 
missing auton crucial vacci 
nations. 

of discussion in the GST Council, na 
options were discussed Allof aaudden 
attheend af the meeting, two options 
were placed wnd the eneeting ends [in egy." he added. 

ED files charge sheet against Kashmiri 
separatist leader Shabir Shah's wife Bilquis 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Dell Septernbert7   
THE EMFORCEMENT DIREC: 
TORATE has cade Kashmir 
separatist leader Shabir Shalr's 
wide Hilquia Shahan accused in 

a LEMS case of rstney lanincler- 
ing for alleged terror financing 
againat him and alleged 
hawala dealer Mohammad 

Aalaen Wari, 

The probe agency named 

herasanaccuted! (nits supple- 

AD ep. 0, 

  

mentary charge sheet {ed In 
the case an Wednesday, 

Additianal Sessions judge 
Dharmendee Rana will tale up 
the matter for am Nowember 

10, 

In lis charge sheet filed by 
ED/n special puablle proseeutorn 
NK Mattaand Rajeev Awasthi, 
the agency sald that there were 
sufficient evidence against 
Bilquls. The charge sheet has 
been (Med undersections 3 and 

4 Prevention of Money Laure 

dering Act. 
The ED had earlier fled 

charge shee? against Shabir 
Shah and Asam Wai, 

It alleged that Wank was 
asked by Shah to*work forkhim 
[oma commilstion basis}-in cal 
lecting hawala money from 
Dethi and deliver ta lim at Sei 
Hagar” 

The case cates back toAu- 
pat 2005 bn which Delhi Po 

live's Special Cell had earlier ar 
bested Wan, 

lanisi to get to states agree te ote oF 
two of the options, [ cannot reveal 
whether we will go to court aaa strat 
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